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The public is welcome to use GREAT’s canoes and kayaks in Sparks Park pond at the
Cascades on Earth Day.

By Kenny Price, President
Earth Day Jackson 2017 was another
great success. Once again Aleta Daniels from
the Jackson County Conservation District
was in charge and did a fantastic job. The
weather was picture perfect, a little chilly
at the beginning, but beautiful skies all day.
Over 300 adults, children, and babies came to
the event to help celebrate Earth Day Jackson
style.
The event sponsors were Little Caesars
of Jackson, Emmons Services, M.A.C.I.,
Modern Waste, Dawn Foods Foundation
and Krupa Boat Mart. They are a big part of
the success of the event. If you know any of
the Sponsors Please tell them THANK YOU.
Paul McCormack, the Critter Guy and Miniature Butterfly House from Summit Landscape

Photos by Kenny Price

Jack Ripstra and Karolyn Woodburne at
the GREAT booth for Earth Day.

and Gardens were big hits this years, with their
reptiles and bunnies and butterflies.
Continued on page 2

UPCOMING SUMMER 2017 TRIPS
June 18th Grand River
July 16th Huron River
Fourth St. to Lions Park
Hudson Mills to West Delhi

Membership dues first increase in 14 years
By Kurt LaFrance, Vice President
For many years, GREAT’s budget
has been completely sustained through
membership fees and unsolicited donations. We always strive to complete
our mission in the most economical
ways possible, but as we expand our
activities into developing the GREAT
land and building the storage barn, the
pressures on the budget increase.
As a result of this you may have
noticed the membership fees increased
slightly this year, for the first time in
many years. This was a hard decision to
make, especially after the extreme generosity our membership demonstrated
in donating to the capital fund to construct the new barn. But with the barn
come new operating expenses such as
building insurance. We’ve also seen an

increase in the cost of maintaining our
river clearing equipment, such as chain
saws, as they have provided many years
of service in very difficult conditions.
To help offset some of these costs,

the GREAT board has decided to approach an untapped resource in the
community. This resource is the commercial and small industrial sector.
Over the past decade or two, many
small businesses have become much

more cognizant of the environmental
impact of their organizations, and are
interested in helping to protect and
promote the watershed. It is a great
time to approach them to find those
willing to partner with GREAT as
sponsors.
One of the best ways to garner
support for an organization is through
personal connections, so the board is
approaching existing businesses we
already have connections with. If you
own a business or have a relationship
with another organization that might
be interested in sponsoring GREAT,
please let the finance committee know
so we can work with them. Contact either Jon Minar, or Kurt LaFrance.
As always, thank you for your support!

Earth Day, continued from pg. 1

The public is welcome to come and try their hand at the joys of canoeing and kayaking on Earth Day.

Michigan DEQ, the Upper Grand River Watershed, the Master Gardeners,
Dahlem Nature Center, County National Bank and the Sierra Club were all there
to spread the love of Earth Day to the public. The crowd was entertained by the
music and sounds of Kevin Nichols.
G.R.E.A.T. was once again a big part of Earth Day. Over 127 people (big
and small) came out to ride our canoes and kayaks. We had families, fathers
and children, mothers and children, grandparents and children and just friends
all learning the love of paddling. This year was the only or at least the very few
times, when all members of the G.R.E.A.T. board was present during some part
of Earth Day. We had the great help of Karolyn Woodburne from Spring Arbor University helping. Once again, we had no one taking home a “Swimmers
Award”, so it was a truly great day.
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Left to right: Jim Seitz and Kurt LaFrance,
ready to help boaters in and out of the
river.

Left to right: John Minar, Jack Ripstra and
Jon Hoyle

You Can Help Prevent the Spread of
Aquatic Invasive Species!

Eurasian Watermilfoil

Curly-Leaf Pondweed

By Deb Snell
Michigan waterways are under constant threat from aquatic invasive species (AIS). When invasive species take
hold, they change native ecosystems and
are difficult, sometimes even impossible, to eradicate. Preventing the spread
of aquatic invasive species is the easiest
solution to the problem. You can make
a difference! These tips from the Michigan Lake & Stream Association’s Clean
Boats Clean Waters Program will show
you how:
While some AIS are easy to spot, such
as Eurasian water milfoil, curly leafed
pond weed, and zebra mussel. Others
are not so easily identified and include
microscopic organisms such as plankton and the larvae of clams and mussels.
The easiest to spot are plants caught up
in trailers, motor props and such. The
not so easy to spot are stuck to the side
of your watercraft, attached to ropes; are
floating in live wells, inside ballast tanks,
and motor intakes. Carefully inspecting, cleaning, draining, and drying your
boats and other recreational watercraft
and gear is the only way to ensure that
you are not transporting any invasive
species. Aquatic Invasive Species Law
and DNR Fisheries Order 245 Michigan
law, (Part 413 PA 451 of 1994), prohibits
placing any boat, boating equipment, or
boat trailer in Michigan waters with any
aquatic plant material attached. Cleaning
your boat is not an option, it’s the law!
The best way you can help to pro-

present in the body of water you are
boating on.
3. Avoid boating in areas where
plants are heavily matted. Many invasive
plant species can grow from tiny fragments that become attached to your boat
and gear.
4. Before you leave a lake, drive off
the ramp to the tie down area and begin
your inspection. CLEAN off any debris
and mud, inspecting the key points of
your watercraft including propellers, anchors, axles, ladders, nets, wheels, wiring, rollers, ropes etc. DRAIN all bilge
Plant species
and ballast water, live well water and
The Great Lakes have also been troubled
other water holding compartments. DRY
by fast-growing invasive plants, that
and wipe down your boat with a towel
displace the native plants that support
to remove small pieces and microscopic
wildlife habitat and prevent erosion.
AIS. DISPOSE of waste and unused bait
These include:
in the trash.
•common reed
5. When you get home continue to
•reed canary grass
drain and dry your watercraft. Drying
•purple loosestrife
is essential to kill AIS attached to your
•curly pondweed
boat. Pressure wash your watercraft with
•Eurasian milfoil
hot water (140°F), or disinfect using
•frogbit
white vinegar or bleach at the rate of 1/4
•non-native cattail
cup per gallon of water. (Note: chlorine
bleach is better suited for cleaning water
tect Michigan’s lakes and streams from holding tanks; vinegar is best for the outaquatic invasive species is to have a clean side of your boat if protecting your finroutine for your boat and other water- ish is a concern.) If practical, flush mocraft.
tors with a garden hose. Slide your hand
1. Before you launch and if your boat along the side of the hull feeling for juvewas used on a different waterbody, it nile mussel attachment or any other formust either be clean, completely dry, or eign matter that does not belong. These
disinfected prior to launching.
2. Be aware of any documented AIS
Continued on page 5
Animal species
At least 25 invasive species of fish have
entered the Great Lakes since the 1800s,
including:
•round goby
•sea lamprey
•Eurasian ruffe
•alewife
•zebra mussels
•spiny water flea
•Asian Carp
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Zebra Mussles

ANIMAL Rusty Patch Bumble Bee
SPOTLIGHT

By John Minar, Director
A race against extinction, the rusty patch bumble bee is no
longer found in Michigan.
From the U.S. Fish and Wildlife service:
Just 20 years ago, the rusty patched bumble bee was a
common sight, so ordinary that it went almost unnoticed as it
moved from flower to flower, collecting nectar and pollen. But
the species, now balancing precariously on the brink of extinction, has become the first-ever bee in the United States to be
declared endangered.
The endangered designation is made by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service under the Endangered Species Act for species
that are in danger of becoming extinct.
Once common and abundant across 28 states from Connecticut to South Dakota, the rusty patched bumble bee has
experienced a swift and dramatic decline since the late 1990s.
Abundance of the rusty patched bumble bee has plummeted
by 87 percent, leaving small, scattered populations in only 13
states.
Bumble bees are among the most important pollinators
of crops such as blueberries, cranberries, peppers, and almost
the only insect pollinators of tomatoes. Bumble bees are more
effective pollinators than honey bees for some crops because
of their ability to “buzz pollinate.” Bumble bees are especially
good pollinators; even plants that can self-pollinate produce
more and bigger fruit when pollinated by bumble bees. The

economic value of pollination services provided by native insects (mostly bees) is estimated at $3 billion per year in the
United States.
Causes of the decline in rusty patched bumble bee populations are believed to be loss of habitat; disease and parasites;
use of pesticides that directly or indirectly kill the bees; climate
change, which can affect the availability of the flowers they depend on; and extremely small population size. Most likely, a
combination of these factors has caused the decline in rusty
patched bumble bees.
More information about the rusty patched bumble bee,
and ways to help this species and other pollinators is available
at: https://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/insects/rpbb/
factsheetrpbb.html

The GREAT trip that was not meant to be
By Jack L. Ripstra, Trip Leader
The first GREAT paddle of the year was to be on April
8, 2017 on the South Branch of the Grand River from
Jefferson Road to Highway US-127, a 3.4 mile paddle
through some pristine natural areas. Mother Nature
did not cooperate with rains the week prior to the paddle raising the level of the river so high portages, some
with swift currents, would be needed on 3 bridges, a
large willow tree and the culverts under Reed Road.
The GREAT Board decided for the safety of the paddlers, to cancel this trip and rescheduled it for May
21, 2017. The heavy rains of April were replaced with
the heavy winds in May. On May 16, Don Nelson and

Jim Seitz had to chainsaw 12” and 48” diameter oak
trees that had fallen across the Grand River downstream of the Raby covered bridge. GREAT members
paddled the route of the rescheduled trip on both the
Thursday and Friday prior to the event, clearing brush
and vines, with only one portage required on an old
steel bridge just downstream of Jefferson Road. On
Saturday and early Sunday morning, 3 inches of rain
fell in Jackson County, again raising the level of the
South Branch of the Grand River to unsafe levels. At
8:00 a.m. on May 21, 2017 the GREAT Board again
decided to cancel the paddle that was not meant to be
in 2017.
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Blackman Township partners
with GREAT
By Kay Brown, Director
In January 2017, G.R.E.A.T. was approached by the Blackman Parks and Recreation Committee to have a G.R.E.A.T.
board member residing within Blackman Township on their
parks committee. Kay Brown, has been attending the parks
committee meetings, providing feedback and insight on how
the partnership could benefit and complement both groups.
The objectives specific to working with GREAT (Grand
River Environmental Action Team) are to develop river access
improvements as follows:
1. Add GREAT members to the Parks & Recreation committee to ensure the over lapping interests of GREAT and the
P & R Plan are identified and met.
2. Work with GREAT to determine what and how to improve river access. Understand the GREAT Master Plan.
3. Combine resources to acquire financing and assist in
completing tasks identified which are open to all Blackman
residents, and meets the Mission Statement.
The Blackman Parks and Recreation Committee has been
in existence since 2012, however limited resources have been
available within Blackman Charter Township to support the
parks plan. In the fall of 2016 a survey was conducted with
92 percent of the respondents overwhelmingly supporting
expansion of community-wide recreation opportunities for
Blackman Township residents.
The Parks and Recreation Committee discussed writing
grants to obtain additional funding for the expansion of recreation activities within the township. Grants often require
matching funds, so the millage was an integral part of this
plan. A millage for the parks was voted on May 2, 2017 and
passed.
The portion of the Blackman Parks and Recreation Plan
as it relates to G.R.E.A.T. and the Grand River discussed the
development of recreational activities utilizing the Grand
River for Blackman Township Residents. When asked “Should
the Township look to create kayak/canoe access points to the

Grand River” there was support from 88% of the respondents
to develop such access to the Grand River.
The Township is blessed with the presence of the Grand
River Environmental Action Team (GREAT) having property
on the river in Blackman. GREAT has developed a Master
Plan aimed to improve the river and facilities and to promote
public use and enjoyment of this asset. The Park & Recreation
Committee recognizes the synergy by working together which
is why they asked for a GREAT board member to join their
Parks and Recreation Committee.
Another integral group involved in work on the Grand
River is the Upper Grand River Watershed Alliance This group
is actively committed to supporting the Grand River Water
Trail Master Plan in Michigan. These activities include GREAT
and other Jackson County entities in its creation. The desire of
Blackman Township members to be involved was evident in
the survey responses with overwhelming support to connect
with the trails being developed passing through the county
(85%), with working towards kayak/canoe access points for
the Grand River (88%) and in support of the millage coming in
at 92%. The Committee heard this message and has sought out
more input from the community members and organizations
to identify and complete work needed to make these things
happen. This is a link to the water trail and anticipated access
points prior to Blackman Township involvement. https://www.
co.jackson.mi.us/DocumentCenter/Home/View/1164 .
To further ensure the Parks & Recreation Committee
becomes a team effort with stakeholders in the community,
Blackman Charter Township will also include community representatives from Northwest Schools, Little League, and Jackson County Intermediate School District (JCISD).
These organizations activities could include volunteerism
for ongoing maintenance & improvements, and/or coordination with our partner organizations on identified projects and
work plans. Such plans may include upgrades to the restroom
facilities.

Aquatic invasive species, continued from pg. 3

• CLEAN boats, trailers and equipment
may require pressure washing or the use of a scrub brush
• DRAIN live wells, bilges and all water
to remove. If you are storing your boat for an extended period
• DRY boats and equipment
you may be able to skip this last step.
• DISPOSE of unwanted bait in the trash
6. Inspect and clean other equipment used while boating.
This includes paddles, nets, skis, flippers, floatation devices,
boats and similar watercraft should completely empty ballast
decoys, etc.
7. Jet skis and other personal watercraft should make sure and bladder tanks to avoid transport of AIS contaminated wathat contaminants are blown out of the jet drive system. Wake ter.
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Krupa’s has large variety of kayaks & canoes
as well as all the accessories
By Don Nelson, Rivermaster
GREAT has been clearing the river of fallen trees for
our annual clean up and river outings for years now. There
is a crew of folks who, over the years, have become rather
skilled at cutting a path through the downed trees. Not often
a straight path, but a path none the less.
The DNR has specific guidelines for removing trees without destroying aquatic habitat or creating erosion control issues and still give a clear path to go down the river in a boat.
On most of the Grand River in Jackson County, depending on the time of year and water levels, we can stand in the
river while we are cutting away at the trees. As you go further
downstream, pretty much anywhere north of Maple Grove
Road Bridge, the waters can be too deep. We have a 12’ flat
bottom boat that we hope may be stable enough to work
from in this section of the river.
That was what took me into Krupa’s Boat Mart the other
day. I wanted to get a feel for what size of a motor we should
have for this type of boat under the conditions we intend to
use it. I met John Tornga and I explained I was from GREAT

and what I was looking for. We talked about options and he
made a few recommendations.
He was aware of us and in fact Krupa’s has been a great
supporter of GREAT for years. He was eager to show me
all of the kayaks, canoes, fishing kayaks/canoes and stand up
paddle boards they had in stock. He took me over to the
show room and they have rather nice selection of boats and
accessories, PFDs, paddles, oars and so much more.
He also told me that when our GREAT members come
in and mention that they are part of GREAT, they will try to
give them a discount. Not a set amount but they will work
at making it a better deal. (I need to go back and get some tie
down straps…). Good news I had to share. Also, if you were
wondering, John suggested an 8 ½ horse motor should do
nicely. So, if any of you out there happen to have something
in this size range just sitting in the garage unused, why not
donated it and write it off as a charitable contribution (consult your own tax advisory….)
This is just a test and I would hate to spend the money on
a new motor if this solution does not really work out.

Annual dinner
well attended

By Kenny Price, President
When you see the third Wednesday of March coming, it means only one
thing. That is the night of the G.R.E.A.T.
Annual Dinner (or Supper in Texas). The
G.R.E.A.T Annual Dinner was March
15, 2017 at Steve’s Ranch. It was the 27th
Annual dinner.
The event was well attended and
had the normal very fun business meeting, after a delicious buffet dinner.
G.R.E.A.T. gave a sad leaving award to
Mary Lendarson who left the board after
many years on the board. The “Make It
Happen” award went to Roger Stevens.
Roger owned Summit Sports selling Canoes and Kayaks. When G.R.E.A.T. had
any problems with our canoes or kayaks,
Roger was the Go-To guy to get help.
Roger was and is a tireless supporter of
paddling, and many people joined our
group because of meeting Roger. The
board also welcomed two new board

Jim Seitz presents Make It Happen
award to Roger Stevens.

Gary & Linda DeKock at the Grand
River in Eaton Rapids. They are
members to the board, Benji Ward and
holding up a flag promoting Water
Kurt Rudolph. We now once again have
a full slate of 12 board members.
The Speakers this year were Gary
and Linda DeKock. Gary and Linda have
paddled the entire Grand River and the
entire Mississippi Rivers. They paddle
the rivers to raise money for “Water for
People”. They raised $17,000 dollars for
paddling the Mississippi, and $11,000
dollars for paddling the Grand. “Water for People” is an international water
charity working in nine countries on water, sanitation and hygiene issues. Gary
also serves a Chair of the Michigan Water Environmental Association. It was a
wonderful program, and very interesting
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President, Kenny Price presents
award to outgoing board member
Mary Lenardson.
to see the photos of their trip and to hear
their stories.

Quiet Water Symposium’s
focus was safety on the water

Dean Sandell, recipient of the 2017
Verlen Kruger Award.

GREAT’s booth at QWS. Pictured left to right are board members Deb
Snell, secretary and Kenny Price, president.
By Jon Hoyle
The 22nd annual Quiet Water Symposium (QWS) was held March 4, 2017,
at the MSU Pavilion. The mission of the
QWS is to encourage the participation in
non-motorized outdoor recreation and
raise public concern for water resources
of the Great Lakes to support the environmental stewardship and conservation
of natural resources. QWS is an all volunteer group who is always looking for
volunteers.
There were 34 speakers in five dif-

ferent rooms. They spoke on a variety
of topics such as canoe and kayak trips,
back packing or biking trips. The focus of
this year’s show was safety on the water.
There were 98 drownings in 2016 compared with 55 in 2015. These figures reflect an alarming increase of almost 50%.
May of these deaths could have been
avoided if the person had been wearing a personal flotation device (PFD).
There were booths that told about trips
on different rivers and bike trails around
the state of Michigan. Attendees could

“No Shows” occasionally a problem

learn about the lower, middle and upper
Grand River. There were also booths that
told of trips to take on different rivers in
Michigan and Canada.
The Verlen Kruger Award is given
annually during the QWS to a person
who supported and promoted paddle
sports along with water conservation,
education or history in Michigan. The
recipient of this award receives a commemoration paddle and a brick on which
the date and name of the recipient is engraved. A duplicate brick will be added
to the walkway around the Verlen Kruger Memorial located by the Grand River
in Portland, Michigan. This year the recipient was Dean Sandell. Mr. Sandell received the award due to his work within
the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources where he worked along with
other visionaries to get public funding
for the Michigan Heritage Water trails.
He is also an avid outdoorsman, paddler
and an award winning photographer.

I the past GREAT has experienced an increase of those who reserve canoes and kayaks for our public paddle events, but
then do not appear on the date to use the boats set aside for them. When making boat reservations, we request to all, if
they are not coming to let us know as soon as possible, anytime right up to the hour of the event. This is because we have
often have a waiting list of people to use our limited supply of canoes and kayaks, who we will contact accordingly. Please
be responsible. Thanks!
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

If you have a chainsaw, or can use a chainsaw, and a
desire to help clear a path on the river so our paddlers can
get through, we sure could use the help. The work falls
on the same few and it would be nice to have more help.
Email grand@great-mi.org to volunteer
or call 517-416-4234. Thank you!

GREAT’s Mission

Board Meetings

The mission of Grand River Environmental
Action Team is to promote the
protection and preservation of the
Grand River Watershed through activities
and educational programs

The GREAT board meets on the second
Wednesday of each month, with the
exception of December, at 7:00 p.m.
alternating between the Summit Township
Hall, and Blackman Township Hall.

GREAT Board

Meetings are open and visitors are
welcome. To be on the agenda, please
contact us prior to the meeting.

Kenny Price, President
Kurt LaFrance, Vice President
Deb Snell, Secretary
Jack Ripstra, Treasurer
Don Nelson, Rivermaster
John Minar, Director
Jon Hoyle, Director
Pam Brown, Director
Kay Brown, Director
Dan Kaser, Director
Benji Ward, Director
Kurt Rudolph, Director

GREAT Newsletter
Published quarterly by the
Grand River Environmental Action Team
a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization
GREAT
P.O. Box 223
Jackson, MI 49204
Email: grand@great-mi.org
Website: www.great-mi.org
Phone: 517-416-4234

Special Assignments:
Louise Hefka, Publicity
Jeff Grund, Tax Statements
Barb Anderson, Historian

If you wish to join or renew your membership
visit: www.great-mi.org/Membership2.htm
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